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Lodging in alfalfa is an undesirable characteristic.  Alfalfa that is lodged is more difficult to 
harvest and can result in stubble being left in the field.  Lodged alfalfa causes losses to farmers 
because it increases mowing time and results in reductions of both the yield and quality of the 
harvested crop (Johnson et al., 2003).  Alfalfa varieties with resistance to lodging have been bred 
by Cal/West Seeds.  These varieties, called StandFastTM were developed from crossing European 
germplasm onto elite US fall dormant plants selected for superior yield and productivity, forage 
quality, and persistence.  A non-lodging StandFast (CW 95026) and conventional (Wintergold) 
variety were seeded in 2001 at the Marshfield Agricultural Research Station.  Lodging treatments 
were applied from 2003-05 in May when alfalfa reached a one foot height.  A forced lodging 
treatment consisted of pushing a lawn roller over the alfalfa to bend the stems.  This was 
compared to a non-lodging treatment in which a screen with 6 inch by 6 inch spacing was placed 
over the alfalfa at a one foot height.  Alfalfa was harvested at 1st flower stage, which ranged from 
13 to 25 days after lodging.  Alfalfa was also harvested through the summer to get a total season 
yield.  Overall, few differences were observed between the StandFast and conventional varieties.  
Yield decreased from 1.82 to 1.50 tn dm/a when alfalfa was lodged, but no yield difference was 
observed between varieties when lodged or non-lodged.  Total season yield did not differ among 
treatments, averaging 3.96 tn dm/a.  Several quality parameters were improved in lodged plots, 
possibly due to the difficulty of harvesting the lodged lower stems.  Crude protein averaged 
21.6% compared to 20.6% for non-lodged.  NDF was 41.3% for lodged compared to 43.9% for 
non-lodged.  However, quality parameters that are based on yield were greater in the non-lodged 
treatments.  CP/a, TDN/a, and MILK/a averaged 740, 2079, and 4307 lb/a for non-lodged 
compared to 643, 1745, and 3676 lb/a for lodged, respectively.  The results did not show many 
differences between StandFast and conventional alfalfa varieties under forced or prevented 
lodging conditions.  However, we did not test under natural lodging conditions or aggressive 
management, where StandFast varieties may have advantages. 
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